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A Certain Place: The Bernie Martin Festival
http://ttok.ca/a-certain-place/

Month-long multi-arts festival celebrates the legacy of local
artist, and brings new artists to light
How many arts festivals can one city host?
Peterborough is home to a diverse array of artistic showcases and intersections. We’ve just seen
another lively Artsweek go by, and a vital new music festival, Beats and Braids opens this week.
Public Energy hosts Emergency just about every year; there’s the venerable Peterborough Folk
Festival, the Hootenanny on Hunter, Peterborough Musicfest… and that’s not counting all the
festivals that don’t have arts as their focus but still showcase local arts, such as Peterborough
PRIDE.
“It sometimes seems like Peterborough is a city of festivals,” Kate Story says. Story, a writer and
performer, admits to a certain ambivalence. “It’s great to see all this activity, but sometimes artists
can get burned out, trying to fulfill the intensity that is expected in a festival setting.” Ryan Kerr,
artistic director of The Theatre on King, agrees. “It’s always important to ask: has the artist been
paid?”
But none of that is stopping Story and Kerr from organizing another arts festival. A Certain Place:
The Bernie Martin Festival celebrates the work of multidisciplinary artist Bernie Martin. Martin
passed away in 1995, leaving behind a remarkable legacy of music, painting, writing, film, and
theatre. “But today, he is barely known outside of a select few in and around the Peterborough
region,” Story notes. “As an artist living and working here, it makes you wonder about who gets to
assign cultural significance, and why.”
It was this curiosity that drove Story and Kerr to approach Bill Kimball of local arts presenter
Public Energy. Together, they are organizing A Certain Place. “The festival is a celebration – not
only of Bernie, but also of this place. How and why do we make art here? That’s the heart of the
festival,” Story notes. “And we’ve also reached out to youth, and emerging artists. Bernie was a
significant mentor of younger artists, and we wanted to honour that,” Kerr adds.
The festival takes place over the month of November, with some activities spilling out through
October and December too. “Over 75 local artists will take part, if you count all the participants in
the workshop and mentoring activities,” Story enthuses. “It’s a big little festival. The events are
intimate, welcoming, and presented in a spirit of inquiry.”
A Certain Place begins in October with filmmaking and spoken word workshops for youth,
seniors, and artists. It explodes onto the stage in November with diverse theatre, spoken word,
film, visual art, and music events, involving local luminaries including Lester Alfonso, Ziy von B,
Brad Brackenridge, amy m. cummings, Su Ditta, Jon Lockyer, Brian Mitolo, Victoria Mohr-

Blakeney, Janette Platana, Andrew Root, Wes Ryan, Brian Sanderson, David Tough, Victoria
Ward, and the Peterborough Poetry Slam Collective.
Ryan Kerr’s performance group Fleshy Thud is presenting the festival in partnership with Public
Energy, with the support of Peterborough THeatre Users Group. “We got funded by a wonderful
range of supporters,” Story notes. “Public Energy – the City of Peterborough – the Ontario Arts
Council – all have gotten behind this. There are a lot of fans of Bernie Martin out there, and we
hope to introduce a lot more people to the wonderful legacy of this important local artist.”
The festival takes place at The Theatre on King, the Garnet, the Spill Café, and Evans
Contemporary Gallery.
Check the festival website for more details: www.ttok.ca
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